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Is Journalism
Another Name for
Problem Solving?

“Solutions journalism is really

just good journalism. You’re

not a good newspaper if you

are not covering solutions.”---

space ---

READ MORE

Journalism’s Blues
Are Bad News for
Democracy

The disappearance of

journalism would leave a

democracy-shaped hole in

our societies.--- space ---

space

READ MORE

Who Holds the Key
to Public
Information?

The Access to Public

Information Act helps

journalists shed light on

nontransparent government

practices.

Lynn Daft:
The Power of a Good
Listener

READ MORE--

 

Melanie Kirkpatrick:
A Lady to Reckon 
With

READ MORE--

 

If Not You, Who?
Business Has a Duty to
Society

READ MORE--

 

READ MORE-

Tips for Fighting Corruption
by John L. Verna, Integrity Warrior

Business executives in the United States know sending

someone like John to the corporate battlefield is like sending in

the big guns. Usually, a company is about to implode or

experience a major shakeup.

23 NOV
Sofia

Art Workshops for Little Artists

 Event

Every Saturday, between 11:00 AM and 12:00
PM, Sofia City Art Gallery will host art
workshops for little artists.

READ MORE

1 DEC
29 FEB
Vratsa

Ice Skating in Vratsa

 Event

An initiative of the America for Bulgarian
Foundation, Vratsa municipality, Vratsa Donors
Fund, and local businesses, the Vratsa ice rink
will be open every day.

READ MORE

15 DEC
Sofia

Apply for the Ultimate
Entrepreneurship Program

 Education

ABLE Activator provides unique and intensive
experiential training in entrepreneurship for 30
students and young professionals under 35.

READ MORE

Find out more-

Basic commodities were

not available to the public

in Bulgaria before 1989.

So, collecting western

candy wrappers became

a craze and a sign of

prestige. A new

documentary tells the

story of communism

through the eyes of

collectors. The Sweetest

Thing was produced by

Agitprop with support

from the US State

Department, based on

the idea by Tribal

Worldwide Sofia.

Let’s Stay in Touch...

Bulgarian ------ Read online

They find solutions

Meet the ABF Board

 

Save the Date

.
To go to the ABF event calendar, click here.

The Candy Wrapper Collectors’
Guide to Communism

* To ensure future delivery of email, please add Communications@us4bg.org to your address
book, contacts, or safe sender list.
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-Share on Facebook

You like our stories? 
Share them with your friends.

Tell a friend

     READ MORE     

Video as a Newspaper Staple & Other Lessons from
US Newsrooms

Rosen Tsvetkov is a Bulgarian investigative TV journalist who spent August–October 2019 as an

America for Bulgaria/World Press Institute fellow in the United States. The program provides full

immersion into US politics and media through a demanding schedule of study, travel, and

interviews.
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